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Strategy I: Earnings. While economists are debating whether the economy is heading for a 
recession, investment strategists are debating whether earnings are heading for a 
recession. Aren’t the two debates really one and the same? S&P 500 companies’ collective 
reported earnings per share always falls during economic recessions, based on quarterly 
data that start in 1935 compiled by Standard & Poor’s (Fig. 1). The same can be said about 
S&P 500 operating earnings per share based on quarterly data since Q1-1993 and Q1-1988 
compiled by I/B/E/S and S&P, respectively (Fig. 2). 
  
It might be different this time, however: Earnings could fall without an economy-wide 
recession. This may be happening now, as S&P 500 operating profit margins have been 
falling faster than S&P 500 revenues are increasing. The quarterly data are available only 
through Q3-2022. Q4-2022 data will be available soon after the end of the current earnings 
season. 
  
We do have weekly data on S&P 500 forward revenues, forward earnings, and the forward 
profit margin through the January 26 week, which show that this time might be different (Fig. 
3). These three forward stock market metrics each closely tracks their comparable quarterly 
actuals. (Each is the time-weighted average of industry analysts’ forecasts for the current 
year and the coming year.) 
  
Before we have a closer look at the data, let’s review our forecast for the economy and S&P 
500 earnings and proceed from there: 
  

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: While earnings recessions usually don’t occur without economic recessions, 
recent data suggest a possible decoupling. Analysts have been lowering their earnings estimates, and 
a recession in forward earnings could occur if forward margins decline faster than forward revenues 
grow. Yet we see no recession ahead in the broad economy—or in earnings—but a soft landing, with 
real GDP growth approximating 1.0% during the first half of this year and 2.0% during the second half. 
… Also: Valuations have been rebounding across the board for S&P indexes since October 12, 
surprisingly so for the S&P 500 and its Value index. Comparatively low valuations in overseas stock 
markets have begun luring global investors.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTnJVWScDW13XsfRW2nCXXB4-zy5TW3H_9fr8x57vCW2JVRDq60JQmpW5BxDX_3vqfV4N5PNsC8zd3N6W8KtsgC62dCwLW5NnqQ_63yDLjW6NjhRV2pw42TW9g8mQ13TSQrRW5VWZ_l28RNW1W1MPgSL82xHt4W8Y3l-m3dLPW6W2HR7vH7thPwtW57pY6_1yzMtGW4PzFTC5PZjtyW6f39RQ1C7kLGW702cBy7HG4-rMPdgXHTfsxGW9kSyYN770DFMW4dnSJF7l4kFwW5b84Dh1zMCDL36T61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZGbW2YmNss3Ln8G2W71mgs94LBPswW3M2cWG3n1rrsW39lfX72pBTbJW6ZqVXg4rmxnzVmG6Nt1CRw6dW69Jr4K6TqPShW1R01Rh50k9RfW42qVsP8_5rtKW3hqGln37MFpNV4S0V04q6_LXVrLhZr7v8YjJW8FprLB5Lk8llW5ZRDnM4wlKBBW90JTYQ3fGFRJW8qKjSb2_wglDW52XXd-5kLv1hW2-nmRF4dSXY6W8NKx2j1mzpGPN82tcS8GSjQGW267qXD5Hd1nZVLYQWL2M8Tmd3fmK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQKHN3R3rymtNM-6W3cykjS3-gqRBN48QBhkt006VN3bxXnW2TfHYW4K9vjN8vWcc-N3zDQJYWcRhsW4Txvf35yYfkbW55K0W78GbVTHW2Zkq191KfY3SW22TPMQ54gPtFW1HWSwQ7DV1C9W6RM0dv4gGRFPW6nnC1K24PgbbW4RXYx-69LQMwN8qxs9Fw0XytW7fs8r_5SPj6nW11-ZfV5MNzVDW7RF_nq7zvJ5mW7TlRR-98JYmVW4tr6VY9cS9RwN30D6Xy2pB9KW5N8QXz8HkP5d3lf71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQKHN3R3rymtNM-6W3cykjS3-gqRBN48QBhkt006VN3bxXnW2TfHYW4K9vjN8vWcc-N3zDQJYWcRhsW4Txvf35yYfkbW55K0W78GbVTHW2Zkq191KfY3SW22TPMQ54gPtFW1HWSwQ7DV1C9W6RM0dv4gGRFPW6nnC1K24PgbbW4RXYx-69LQMwN8qxs9Fw0XytW7fs8r_5SPj6nW11-ZfV5MNzVDW7RF_nq7zvJ5mW7TlRR-98JYmVW4tr6VY9cS9RwN30D6Xy2pB9KW5N8QXz8HkP5d3lf71
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230207.pdf
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(1) Our GDP forecast. We remain in the soft-landing camp on the economic outlook. What 
we see ahead for this year can also be described as a “growth recession” or a “mid-cycle 
slowdown.” Real GDP should grow around 1.0% (saar) during H1-2023 and around 2.0% 
during H2-2023 (Fig. 4). We are expecting inflation to moderate to 3.0%-4.0% this year 
based on the headline PCED (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Our S&P 500 earnings forecast. We tend to update our S&P 500 earnings projections 
after the ends of earnings seasons. Currently, we are estimating that S&P 500 revenues per 
share will be up 4.3% in 2023 and 2.7% in 2024 (Fig. 6). Not surprising is that S&P 500 
aggregate revenues is highly correlated with nominal GDP (Fig. 7). The same can be said 
about the inflation-adjusted versions of these two variables (Fig. 8). So there’s no recession 
implied in our outlook for revenues. 
  
We are currently estimating that S&P 500 operating earnings will be up 4.7% this year to 
$225 per share and 11.1% next year to $250 (Fig. 9). 
  
(3) Industry analysts’ estimates. Again, while we aren’t projecting a hard landing for 
earnings, we are aware that industry analysts have been cutting their earnings estimates for 
2023 and 2024. In response to Q4’s earnings reporting season, they have been reducing 
their estimates for each of this year’s quarters and for next year (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). 
  
Nevertheless, as of the February 2 week, the analysts collectively still were projecting an 
increase this year of 2.3% to $224.31 and an increase of 11.2% next year to $249.52. 
Those estimates are consistent with a mid-cycle slowdown in earnings this year and better 
growth next year. 
  
(4) Forward metrics. As noted above, the S&P 500’s forward metrics are high-frequency 
weekly indicators of their comparable quarterly series. Forward revenues has stalled in 
recent weeks in record-high territory (Fig. 12). That’s consistent with a soft landing of the 
economy for now. 
  
Forward operating earnings is down 5.5% from its record high during June 23, 2022 through 
the February 2 week of this year (Fig. 13). Again, that is more consistent with the 
slowdowns during the mid-1980s, early 1990s, and mid-2010s than the previous five hard 
landings associated with bear markets, when forward earnings dropped 21% on average. 
  
All the weakness in forward earnings since mid-2022 is attributable to the decline in the 
forward profit margin (Fig. 14). The latter dropped 7% since rising to a record high of 13.4% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVXnW3gCS0H2QWk1FW12xrXp7DKP7tW7h0vvp5Pv90xW66H0VF90zjMzW39y75M5NdtDnW1HwrTm248-qLW20pH6Z4b-m9sV777mY2YgYrcW4DDxFB3zg3SNW6HNZvD3d8ss9W1NyPhq289M7mW8k64Fn8CWCDjW4sGYVw41mwYfW3108s-4ScsqPW9lgfn21n7YtXW2FwwgK99WBBRW6FsL4n2xFD-_W8X9jMD2D9f9gW7PNq2t59GRPfW8KLQ9Q3FK7__VsZSPG8cMXsPW4X8fnP6V3XRp31LV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYn6W1ZCfzm8dTWh5W5BX_Dq2FCV1mW2rjwbC2XPVS2W236LgD2dk5TQW1Fzy0P3ppLX6W7tns0_1KXp2BW18Q09N7bPswCVJNrBp4msvVrW1t9z4j7LylplW8MTMJq6RJ0MxW4W2KFn2WqGn6W57_gXt26T_HlVhxF9z5vxYbFW22ffHn7d_Nx0W5rSVZF1v7TmmW6yHppW3j06sHW4Z3wX122XqsNW8gGWdd5pX6-bN3C568D778F4W6RSZYN3Wh8BnMf8JVY5KtxvN6Z-8RDvGLKZ34yz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVWmN7FGKdWVX0QGW7tZkcW3MRL8ZW48kHjm80Q4xRW98gr-X69rxRgW28pZGc8KCCPZW4g-ZHB1NMmJqW6JS5Qs78CtnqV3KDxD3lGhG5W1ddRbM5Cm9dyW4My4jS84PYfcVZq0KY29NgjtW3kzlvd9kz5YnW7B29V296yFgNW899kBC2-SwZ3W8FWM724g-bqWW2r9vn22Rg3q6W2KqHQY8PYhkbW7Wm3YK2dkK45W7ZtK473bT-VjW6mQZwJ8nxBHRW8TfYCt51fW0mN1cbqZ4xs2yS3p6M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG3HW2p-xQF5Xdbt_VHZN723GMNSPW45H-JM7Cjx1vW6D9bv01_jSFJW7vkB-d2Jq74MVPHl3K5pB-13W15TPvv5YCd0vW4JgMdb35vq71W4_FDSf74l5ZYW7hXyyX53CjHTW5Z0zpx8cFZ_9W4Zj93F2RDS9mW2ncbDd1tqN_hW1XXRWg2BC12sW31yJs96PmRkFW6JYwcC7n5RwjW2CJXFY2-n2YLW7jJ_Sf7_5XQmW2rx9nh7qmSybW2TRhpw6xGfB4W1c5mMr8ktT0QW33yY-J57hfFq36Cd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW6DW8Rv33555tVZHVHY9zG39Pr4WW5gSpPT5mBpKMW70d4jp9fXycXW2Ffq--2Nn4mrW3m5wfV3-n3-2W64wk7z7VLgtzW7XKgBX68667_W1TdsQL1yqcwDW4SsJbb4xy6pmW3TPvkm78BMLkW3Qn4T47FVm0BW5-rFDb1T-wDQW14vT3Z55hkk8W313W8l40phDLN702YtnlLSxqW1yf03s39pSYvW4mBC_N7RkJfJW5l3q7w2D4YFbW9fyg0Q51pWV1W7rKsls847XK4W2SYQY82r77pw373R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZJ5W2rc2_t6zQbFbVc6m4G4KTbBsVpMsKP8dK39PW3TLZSC8GYhr2W8N5Lp15MLfPbW8mdSfy2GT9CyW4v6Jrn7YStxZW5Wvrz533H3ZlW2YGwvG7_YhTHVnH9L96S7J66W3FPDKk6t9J7sVgRKRN4skN1hW5XdPYR1wt5jsW5VrGWD7YB_SCW8Z0nfM3WG0_0W6w5SGg772bTyW6Ftr7-7vJWX_W54JK9H6gHw1WW3p51fl8W8c5NW73Lbjx3QS98tN14h9ZkKsd3cW1SSSmX4mJKlV3lhM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMqNVvlSv1719HrtN4KQqM-fFpRXW2tVfpx8WJwVzW814Xl72CGYh3W4B19W3673MyrW79k-fb54DfyzW5lSbgH4tLgqFVWt3Ws65RnnqW44KNt5841cnlW3gG6dZ3x0fRgW1C1zDD1fDv-hW7QKxq31B0jXMW8pbX_h5KLXjCW5qMvnj5jSqF_W8bmqbx4-fxkgV4YtQ32pvT3YW5qqwq-6mPdyKW2Jc9hz6jtYY1W2d6jWV6SLllMW7c9Ssf2LTbqjW75pwn01_FZP-W73DTpK23DPBN3mvp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL3jW3X9ZZV2w9w1JW2v0QM62Mnm3qW1v8b2d7wtqrfW2WK7PJ7LRjGDW612M6f5sxpr5Vq6mHp8pBMJyW4-Xkpy24nSQ2V9QRC346PcghV27Xjg3yrsXrW3zm2c54qHVk3N2RxkbQqgFs7N4fDfFVBbyTXW6RDS_c5Rvbg0W5mDhBq8gPZ5xW8yymfP5CJLscW4TT0pQ2PRhF9W8NmtrS4s-sPmW8YGz_b9lbmjxW2kT52m80nHXdW7qch2R1B6JTrW30PWfz4FxThXW4GpX168kNLhr35xT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNZWW3_4lZy6jW5qfN4Q15NsZbVMZW2GS6zJ2rNsngN4Cb9NxyMf25W3_FNKy1QggkNW40G6t43sNnmzVxdpLM9hp9W7W6Gh6l53-mkzfW76kGP64-TZZfW8_RJRZ3SRsMMW7kphvH41C5hcVhsG_880k1p2W8rd81m6nY4_1W27jwf86g4-hxW3MmvhC87LlNDVgZhTl6SndzbW84xy6J3DQG1yW8d57XN8fc0WsW25Y7VG32pvVxW9cSlPJ1z16ZgW1xw7r32vll5WW6prRqc2G30ly394m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJmsV2V_QL4j8F5gW8KWGD83tWrHlW6511Cn8VMWTbW1fSlm2547QSdV72r1N6DhtJ0W6sq2KS4ZDYwsW3HyPzH5Mz6ZQW8P8FBF5KNwwMW7QWLPs6fbt54W1G0cTN6vPHpBW27tGnX4KPCl9MSpjzCnMV-_W4Fl0zJ5wl7ctW5bW9Zw5ZT7kXW8R3zP_6j_v0nW6vm0rz7MXT8tW5BFJps6R2gXfW3G2Vsz85T46sW6PwJdk1q06ZrW2jMg_Z3nT4ZJN66jRzmmlgGpW7-QP267kmqtW3fFN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-6zMDJw8K3f9trW5nl2kF4pBy80W6D3th94T_6Y0W7tctMq7VcczcW5NJZy02gP2YDW1kSp5J33GdfRW87JxZ224gnLCW7RNCsS6BLTxnW1FcJVb4FykY4W3KG5tX5Tcvx9W5zGQs32cj8G3W3Y8LFQ7KzpmxW4wM-yD6gLPmFV4ys6-2fnF2YW7V7XVk4nv9GkW6Z35D_4Tw4yBVyXT4J1m9nj1W3q46LW4gz9cDW6qqJLZ7ShqdRVYxbZY2zKSFcW3QRNnV8VCCVMW3VXsQH8krrvT3djZ1
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during the June 9 week of 2022. It was down to 12.5% during the January 26 week of 2023. 
Margin estimates were simply too high for this year and next year (Fig. 15). That’s normal: 
Industry analysts have a consistent tendency to be too optimistic about margins even during 
good times. It is recessions that clobber profit margins. 
  
(5) Bottom line. We don’t anticipate a hard landing for earnings because we don’t expect an 
economic recession, which would hammer both revenues and the profit margin. The latter 
has been under pressure, but we don’t expect it to go much lower. 
  
Strategy II: Valuation. Last year’s bear market was mostly attributable to a plunge in 
earnings valuation multiples in response to soaring interest rates and fears that the Fed’s 
aggressive tightening of monetary policy might cause a recession. Let’s review what has 
happened to valuation multiples recently: 
  
(1) LargeCaps & SMidCaps. The forward P/E of the S&P 500 fell from 22.5 at the start of 
2022 to a low of 15.1 on October 12 (Fig. 16). We thought that low would hold, and so far it 
has done so. The surprise is how quickly the multiple rebounded to 18.2 on Friday of last 
week. 
  
We aren’t as surprised about the dramatic rebound in the forward P/Es of the S&P 400 
MidCaps and S&P 600 SmallCaps over the same period from 11.5 to 14.7 and from 10.8 to 
14.3. They were awfully cheap on October 12. 
  
(2) Growth & Value. Also rebounding dramatically has been the forward P/E of the S&P 500 
Value index from 13.2 on October 12 to 17.2 on Friday (Fig. 17). The ratio of the forward 
P/Es of the S&P 500 Growth to the S&P 500 Value indexes fell from a high of 1.88 late in 
2021 (just before the bear market) to 1.11 at the beginning of January 2023, the lowest 
since late 2009 (Fig. 18). 
  
Some of the bounce in Value’s valuation multiple since late last year was attributable to the 
annual rebalancing of the Growth and Value indexes. After the close of trading on 
December 19, Standard & Poor’s released its new constituents for its various S&P Growth 
and Value indexes based on its annual recalculation of the growth and value scores for 
companies in the indexes. Their scores determined which companies appear in the Growth 
and Value indexes, which appear in both indexes (in a weighted fashion), and which 
companies meet the stricter criteria for inclusion in the Pure Growth and Pure Value 
indexes. Meeting the criteria to appear in both indexes were 135 of the S&P 500 
companies, including half of the MegaCap-8 stocks: Alphabet, Amazon, Meta, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDyzW67jK-p9jYm8fW21y43G9hJcPGW58x2dW6RRkhlW2mycL26wnXTdW7vTj9V6xbY6MW3KWWV-3YcWV9W4LXpVN2N2lSRW1fh3qK7J9Jg_W8jx0rX7NdJCjW3m3qzp306P_QW2kCQLB7F3HXMW6vW12P7qWYc6W7hMHbb6fDJZYVzLpS_7Cy0SyW6gNFH76d9fsgW6hJSC54GfhzPW91fGfP2jJZmsW3j2tWk6xT_vfW2NKf4q4sLybqW1stgwx1sxJ45N8pDs1Sw3zmQN762ncJcsqH93jpb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPW7N6MLhCjQyzfkVvR78l2j8l9SW7qY8Ny5_nRNjW5s9HVX400_rSN7bBTJg6bF3CW2MbKbl40MM-1W9hb95b7j3Ff1W36Pwsb7Kbl6sVhpJqT57KvMYW47q9XY6VZpkSW1lk23v2P2_PZW2Vt4qC8jSd5KW5r9Jbq5CYcf4W3wLK4C7tq7TnW1fDQ4M7TnM5LW8zDp_d4wpzt4W7SkVsl1N2PMHW83vzw15fv54ZW6rdgX_84xKpBW50HgmJ7gv99RN3dR4MHD56tqW53ZzRq1pwT7T3cYp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT0yW59JNmr6yz6_3W6BY0ty4vTxZhW1wJ_tD5PMlRkW6V37p-5rvr6lW40MXPQ5H_KwnW1sP5p-8VvGJ6W4RN1ls6jSr5GW549Llp4w6WlRW5RLtCH89Wm-tN87p3X4Dgv9dW8xC6qK7sZ4qgVWJV9M3Jqxy7W73dGwy18G0NsW8ph4P55cj-dXW99c1kb3qWQV5W1rnpyp88ggd-W8sHcRV4QtsMGW5jWY1K7bllz_W2HlWBv5yqynxW5vCNvB72DTGxW47gvDl7cfRJxW3gLjXb7D7Qx_381s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF3SW2MdK4n3--3BmVqw9Rl4lCPhbN3HvNFPS3nFSW80L6Qs4Jb_RjVFyK651zDZS2W3_TVVy4yQnkmN6CBkff25JW8W5LqXbW7h4VrbW3KQWLc6B6ndRVsQbzC8C_q0BW3Xqs6m76wH39W7RRH5j59yFDjW5mw1-W1pt7G9VsmsbS1vpF9nW4q1NDT4GccvHN6jx73Gq4SVNW5Wn2Fq2S20BzW6h4ySY5YsqqrW1RWQcM3Ws8D0W3NTwYM77XNlbVsZcg34RfgkFW1fzdX-48DzJr3pNt1
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Microsoft. 
  
(3) MegaCap-8. The MegaCap-8 collectively still accounts for 21.7% of the S&P 500’s 
market capitalization (Fig 19). That’s down from a record high of 26.4% during the 
November 19 week of 2021. Their share of S&P 500 Growth’s market cap is down from a 
high of 50.9% at the end of February 2022 to 41.1%. Some of that drop is attributable to the 
rebalancing mentioned above. 
  
At the end of last week, the forward P/E of the MegaCap-8 was up 1.4pts w/w to a five-
month high of 26.4 (Fig. 20). The S&P 500’s forward P/E was 17.8 with them and 16.4 
without them a week earlier. 
  
(4) Stay Home vs Go Global. Global investors have been scrambling to invest more in 
overseas stock markets than in the US market because the outlook for the global economy 
has improved, while valuation multiples remain (relatively) cheap outside of the US. Joe and 
I have recommended doing so through mid-2023, after which we will reassess our position. 
  
In the past, the forward P/E of the All Country World ex-US MSCI closely tracked the 
forward P/E of the S&P 500 Value index (Fig. 21). The spread between the latter and the 
former has widened since early 2021, especially since the rebalancing last December. On 
Friday, the forward P/E of S&P 500 Value was 17.2, while that of the rest of the world 
collectively rose to 12.8 from a low of 10.6 at the end of September last year. 
  
During the last week of January, the forward P/Es of the major MSCI indexes were US 
(18.1), Japan (12.7), EMU (12.5), Emerging Markets (12.3), and UK (10.3) (Fig. 22). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Trade Balance -$68.5b; Consumer Credit $24.0b; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook; Powell; Barr. Wed: Wholesale Sales & 
Inventories -0.3%/0.1%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production; WASDE Report; Williams; Barr; Waller. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany Industrial Production -0.6%; Spain Industrial Production; UK 
Halifax House HPI -0.8%m/m/-0.3%y/y; Japan Leading Index 95.0; Schnabel; Ramsden; 
Pill; Macklem. Wed: France Non-Farm Payrolls 0.2%q/q/; Italy Retail Sales -0.8%; UK RICS 
House Price Balance -45%; Australia Building Approvals; Elderson; Balz. (Bloomberg 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSfZW3T_8YV2d_mg6W1nx1Qb50bD8wVTLL_d6l9cbxW50BHhZ8zzw33W2cnSJg87HyccW90xTpb1311J0W1S1n3N71yrSzW5lKYPF142FJTW5GPs931hjk1hW2Qw5NC2s3fbpW63xPsF1K4LTdW1hPwwf93bwPjW137MCq6tYcv6W3QKlZf1NhMk4W6GWwGB5YDHDHW2qxlVz3FzMhhW4GCMP18h_pfvW1T7G4G5l2snGN1s9sL65BlyKN8wrNJwwjt72N2t60f-v19h6W31njDN2cVKk331rW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSlKN92JLtRWwL1lW6g_bLd2YqgyFW3SX5Mz78Dw8yW3qS67f3WBr97VQz4vJ5nPp6PW68CJxx7rdm86W8SNGHy36XfWdW5XlrwH8ZwBsNN4qsb4NHCwQPW1PmC-G3PpK_xW7sf_7Y5vxBhgW5Q7zpt3d-2XdMlrDr_PL4s8N9lXzHH30nPsW7wsbj-2yXFs2W8dTSL02GxWNpW4xddGF23f6_9W8v_Ny33cx3q3W4jgr_K5tvpWjN1-CRvbP0z7lW5Lc3kv5gCFp0V8bk9d8xMQB139cY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTymW939MZP1_w3-3N4BH-r65CLnxW7xBwZr22Bdd9W6Ps7-Q4jL5jGW2LY8bB2SrSRvN7t4QkRMZcDWW4SrkKM3xWl2VV_G19z2Hr6nBW7xfYYL33vY64W7_5Mv11qT00JW4hjMH42MK-b_W76jbKF1tzGhWW1Ngtg_7-dJp5Vpc_202NGqznW29x8zH2f28-vW8cTwQ64XrPRxMFJvZFZ9tLCW51r5Mn5qD-pwW86xf3p1sBxVcW88hQ0t6cfhx_W7__NZ350Pm1tW4G4Ygc3d2xgl32m61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ4QW8l1rSQ10N_kkW4dpN0b8k2hfGW9lFQ1j4jXjCcW8T6bV22VywpNW3pYfX25cY_Z8W6KJ0Nr40Td_CW69bG2Q4dvnqpW6Q9nnW64cCdrVB2flM3bZfnrVn_G0J2WV_3kW4Z9sQp5YjXFMVr4Sqz1-90MjW99YBg37NPyWHN5-Xw9wKFr1PW8BMjsJ97lbK0N93HNvjwWlYXW8PqP8l7d4rDwN6TTx0VQ2-y9V-J6yz9d9R2HVj2-Qt3p3YNhW6rvtDJ57cDZ3W4FWCf-38dQD03fKc1
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estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for a fourth straight week 
for all three of these indexes as analysts’ revision activity remains elevated following the 
release of Q4 results. Through the week ending February 2, LargeCap’s forward earnings 
dropped to a 53-week low and is down in 13 of the past 18 weeks. MidCap’s fell to a 49-
week low and has dropped in 18 of the past 20 weeks. SmallCap’s was down to a 65-week 
low and is down in 16 of the past 18 weeks. For a 32nd straight week, none of these three 
indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, forward earnings remains on a 
modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great 
Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis.  LargeCap’s is 5.5% below its record high at the 
end of June; MidCap’s is 7.7% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 10.3% 
below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The 
yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings turned negative w/w, falling to a 23-
month low of -0.2% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and 
is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 
2.2% y/y is at a 24-month low, down from a record high of 78.8% in May 2021, and 
compares to a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -2.7% y/y is at a 26-
month low, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021. It had been at a record low of 
-41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading 
lower since June. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2022, 2023, and 
2024: LargeCap (5.4%, 2.3%, and 11.2%), MidCap (15.3, -6.2, 12.0), and SmallCap (5.0, 
1.5, 14.7). Blurb (link): Content here. 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose w/w through the February 3 week to 
multi-month highs for these three indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E gained 0.3pt to a nine-
month high of 18.2. It’s up 3.1pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, 
which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 
0.5pt to a 10-month high of 14.7. That’s up 3.1pts from a 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of 
September and compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 
in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E soared 0.8pt w/w to a 12-month high of 13.5. That’s 
3.7pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low 
of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 
record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKK-W8PlrLT1HWSwzW4LVjfP17fn54VM91FM7tpf-0W37BdSZ8RmSm3W8DHMdM2RFT4QW3ZQ_6H1nzxQBN3DtH-kvVdRkV33GKV9jNwNLW2nF6ph34wRpkMcRDN9XZkdlW1QVkgt8MCxBNW4Lzyh118MZ4RW3Xmtcp7W92cKW3QvmM98C7yMvVtJgp44B446JN40KVkB-pK81W7W0YPp3Q6mWLN7HwlYG4tjJQW4vY3s44MYd0zW93Lfvv7n-XvzW14zJHH80DKcmW5kfgjW4GNFpZ31bW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSsBW8k5WGV5LGlXVW8ZFmP8686LFQW5rgmxl6cLcZ4W4DgXvr15Ch5sW2Cd4xB5dXv55W8kTQJ_53HdN0W1twSK62ckVhBW5tq221109rfmW8ch0bb6NxnmxW3lnFr96g_mYWW576Nj61pyhrcW5nXvWY6-_r6pW2jHtNT6HGjQdW8wqcFJ4ymNTwVPQY-P5KnNmLW3zkzc52s3GfqW5W56867rBTXDW1h7Xzt6ttm8kN90xvBl_C4ytW5_67R48cS_QbW8txr9l4B2QZmW7TKWB28qJCcF35sd1
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P/E relative to LargeCap’s has improved from a 23-year low 28% discount last July to a 
20% discount, which is its best reading in 20 months. SmallCap’s discount has improved 
from a 21-year low of 32% last April to 22% last week; that’s it lowest discount in 18 
months. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at 
SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for an 86th straight week; the 
current 3% discount is the lowest in five months and an improvement from its 20-year low 
9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q4 to -1.1% y/y from 4.0% in 
Q3 on a frozen actual basis and to -2.7% from 4.4% on a pro forma basis. Just four sectors 
are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023 and Q4-2022, 
down from five sectors doing so in Q3. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected 
earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (34.1% in Q1-2023 versus -12.1% in Q4-2022), Energy (20.2, 60.3), 
Industrials (19.8, 40.7), Financials (5.8, -10.7), Consumer Staples (-1.1, -2.8), Real Estate (-
5.5, 7.3), Utilities (-8.7, 5.5), Communication Services (-9.7, -27.2), Information Technology 
(-11.2, -9.5), Health Care (-14.8, -2.7), and Materials (-27.9, -20.1). 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q4-2022 earnings season passing 
the halfway mark, it’s off to a poor start as assessed by the four surprise metrics we 
measure for both earnings and revenues. Revenue and earnings surprises are deteriorating 
q/q due to the slowing economy, higher costs, and currency translation. With nearly 51% of 
S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q4, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by just 0.8%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by only 1.2%. The surprises 
are tracking to be the weakest since Q4-2008 for earnings and since Q1-2020 for revenues. 
At the same point during the Q3 season, revenues were 1.3% above forecast and earnings 
had beaten estimates by 2.9%. For the 254 companies that have reported Q4 earnings 
through mid-day Monday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have 
slowed considerably from their readings of Q2-2021 to Q3-2022. The collective y/y revenue 
gain for the 254 reporters so far has slowed from double-digit percentage gains in the prior 
seven quarters to 5.2%, and earnings are down 1.8% y/y as higher costs and increased 
loan-loss provisions continue to pressure profit margins. Just 65% of the Q4 reporters so far 
has reported a positive revenue surprise, and 69% has beaten earnings forecasts. Those 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0s_3q905V1-WJV7CgTZBW76kqtX63zpzxW4g8Gv17_n86yVPg1S48GkdDmW1MBzYH5g6FRvVk9mwd998Kv1W4CpFXb9fWJMhW7Q2n4P6dtn5yW9hQR_S7gxd8FW1Rf69w7N8lWWW5T5PyN52N0B0V2Tbhb1DPPYgW1gZH-M30KrQTN7KptgxqJpTxN7Q-6LVxT-9NW2kw2y_3jvmK4W74P8rW7GpMNDW4M8TR25lpy_SW91kqyg8WK20dW77VM7w8PSWxSN3Tv14VHDvDgW6DFgBd6fgQGlN6mDYQf8TxqbW6x5t4Z4GDlDhW7p8gj_2mywVJ32Ll1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBZRN6Pnvf_w4Vr7N3wJcLbn0cPvW525Fwt7DfyjTW8R86RK1zkm7QW50Sr4y4K1ZJxW2LGh4K7F1h94W1s8XvD8kfh2KN59p4qx8PvDbW7FdmRf3FY3bHW6krwJL5-58BRVJSBMp97Dz8-N8YD9-DmqW_WW3n1xzk5fjsmdVxDyzv6Svd4BW1dc8nD6mzBZjW16ZQ5P2D6gLsW1PSSSZ3P1dBlW1JqrtD7hM0kVW5lKV8R6dxdRnW4LkcgV7m4TbqW25kC0m2v3hW8N8L8BdQ_4t073lDv1
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are the weakest readings since the Great Virus Crisis in H1-2020. Furthermore, significantly 
fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (61%) than positive y/y 
revenue growth (71%). These figures will change markedly as more Q4-2022 results are 
reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain positive 
in Q4, earnings are expected to decline for the first time since Q2-2020. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales, which excludes motor vehicles & 
motorcycles, fell a larger-than-expected 2.7% during the final month of 2022, the biggest 
decline since March 2020, following a 1.2% increase from October’s 1.5% shortfall. Sales 
fell 2.8% during the 12 months through December. Spending on food, drinks & tobacco fell 
for the fourth time in five months, sinking 2.9% m/m and 4.7% over the period, while sales 
of non-food products excluding fuel dropped for the second time in three months by 2.6% in 
December, following a 2.0% gain and a 1.8% loss the prior two months. Meanwhile, sales of 
automotive fuels rose 2.3% in December and 2.8% the last two months of last year. Over 
the 12 months through December, only automotive fuels (6.0% y/y) was in the plus 
column—foods drinks & tobacco (-6.9) and non-food products ex fuel (-0.6) were in the red. 
December data are available for three of the four of the Eurozone’s largest economies, and 
show sales in Germany contracted for the second time in three months, down 5.3% m/m 
and 6.1% over the period, while France saw a three-month slide of 2.4% during the final 
months of 2022. Spain saw its first decline in retail sales in five months in December, 
slumping 1.4%, after a four-month gain of 4.8%. Compared to a year ago, sales in Germany 
contracted 6.6%, while sales Spain rebounded 4.6%; sales in France (-0.5%) were basically 
flat with a year ago.  
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): Orders in December rebounded 3.2%, after declining 
three of the prior four months by 8.6%, boosted by gains in domestic orders and foreign 
orders from within the Eurozone. Domestic orders jumped 5.7% at the end of 2022, after 
plunging 7.8% during the five months through November. Foreign orders expanded only 
1.2% in December after plummeting three of the prior four months, by a total of 11.3%, as 
foreign orders from outside the Eurozone dropped four of the final five months of 2022, by 
3.8% in December and 10.9% over the period. Meanwhile, foreign orders from within the 
Eurozone rebounded 9.8% after sinking 11.0% in November and 17.6% during the four 
months ending November. Total orders fell eight of the 12 months through December by 
10.1%. Here’s a look at the movements in domestic orders, along with the breakdown from 
both inside and outside the Eurozone, for the main industry groupings, respectively, versus 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGg9W7FpJx256MnjPW7FQRsS6V7LD1N3bSLZJsdnh4W9h6JVL8Kszm-W8cl0jZ4xHhX1W5GW84j7nR9wjVQx7sc3Zf6-qW8hFs2W4sqKPJW9f5vdh2ZThhBW7-bTR-6BfT0qW5Srk5w3Q6Vf3W3ffmsp1LpH-jW2QrDQW99Kp3NN6sS9BDk2r0tW44LGs47M6-qlW17rCG64JkZxsV7_Pc34-TknxN5FvwWlzm_K1W7fwxXF7_KV4HW3Mc9n33vv5fDW3szMRK1Vn2fjW4l_5v895wF7131hn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmRH36z0XJ_W25P93l96j5y5W2gkVcw4WKd8NN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBpQW5FZRYs6-5SgBN97636tyPy1rW3thXxS8VDGX2W6D9q_Z6TNgR5W1hCz-L4FnFxVW1sbgp_1bZmP5W7lbpQQ1RJR0dW6YZBqb4t36pLW7phCxt4Jk8hxVjlpms6mz0-jW5s_zcN5z2PjSW5Z75S15cVXShW8XqV-H3vyCzcW5_Sk978-Q6CfN5R93_4g4rWRW5gRsDx793S44W13V1ny6KK_F2W3nZgSz9fmx__W7mTNwm7pGXskW67qL4y5xvL_JW8zycTQ47pfjTW8K-k0p1T4w8h365q1
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a year ago: consumer nondurable goods (-25.1%, -4.8%, +15.9%), intermediate goods 
(+4.0, -10.5, -10.7), consumer durable goods (-8.1, -9.4, -19.3), and capital goods (-20.2, -
5.7, -11.9).  
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